GE Healthcare

Maintain the performance of your assets
with AssurePoint* OnDemand Services
Consider using GE Healthcare’s AssurePoint OnDemand Services to source
replacement parts for your GE Healthcare clinical assets.
Quality. Compliance.

Easy Ordering. Get it fast.

GE Healthcare continuously assesses our parts’ performance
and uses this data to improve quality. We strive to ensure that
our parts have the latest design enhancements to optimize
your system’s performance and service life.

Why waste time shopping around for parts? Order from
GE Healthcare and you will receive knowledgeable customer
service with prompt, accurate delivery. Our technical support
specialists can help you get exactly the parts you need. In as
little as one minute, your order is entered and a delivery date
confirmed. Most parts, including top critical parts, leave our
warehouse on the day of your order. You will receive a shipping
notification with tracking number so you can track your
shipment online until it arrives at your door.

GE Healthcare parts go through a rigorous validation process to
help support your compliance programs, so you can be secure
in your purchasing decision – more critical than ever in today’s
increasingly strict regulatory environment.
In addition, GE Healthcare quality engineers inspect and
audit suppliers to make sure they comply with GE Healthcare
quality standards and pertinent regulations.

Keep it in stock. Have it when you need it.
There’s only one-way to beat fast delivery: Stock a strategic
inventory. We’ll help you select and stock recommended
spares so you can make repairs immediately, reduce
downtime, and minimize rescheduling of patients. You’ll
also minimize expedited shipping charges, and you can save
even more with bulk rates on regular shipments. Bulk orders
save administrative costs, too – fewer purchase orders to
write, sign-offs to get, parcels to track, deliveries to distribute,
invoices to pay.

GE Service Engineers – exceptional
support for you
GE Healthcare has one of the largest, most highly trained
service forces in the industry. Its field engineers average
15+ years of experience, and they bring exceptional technical
skills, advanced tools for performance optimization and
personal dedication to supporting your equipment. Their
thousands of hours of rigorous training continue to raise the
standard for service expertise, and they’re equipped with
the latest in remote service technologies.

Save green. Be green.

Buy with confidence. Get value.

GE Healthcare has an exchange plan that lets you trade
in your used part for a part that has been repaired to meet
OEM performance specifications. The used part you
exchanged will be repaired for use by another customer
or sent to our award-winning Renewable Resources material
recycling facility. With our exchange plan, you can rest
assured that we are supporting your sustainability goals.

Choose GE Healthcare’s AssurePoint OnDemand Services for
sourcing quality parts – backed by a company known as a
global leader in quality. Call your GE Healthcare representative
today. Find out how you can procure parts in ways that work
within your budget and help support the quality care you
promise your patients.

GE Healthcare
3000 North Grandview Blvd
Waukesha, WI 53188
USA
www.gehealthcare.com

Contact your GE customer support representative at:
(800) 345 2700 non-imaging medical devices
(800) 558 2040 imaging systems
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